Your one-stop solution to
understanding, reporting on, and
responding to public comments.
Why CommentCountsTM?

Preparing regulations and policy
documents takes time and requires
input from the public. Collecting,
organizing, and responding to
public comments can take up
valuable time and resources
if not organized efficiently.
CommentCountsTM can help.
CommentCountsTM is a new online
tool that helps clients synthesize
and respond to public comments in
an easy-to-use, reliable way.
Our tool is based on proven technology and
has supported dozens of rulemakings so
agencies can understand and respond to public
comments in a systematic and transparent
manner. In 2015, CommentCountsTM was the
preferred public comment management tool for
over 1.5 million public comments. From setting
protection standards for agricultural workers
to collecting, summarizing, and responding
to comments on oil and gas regulations,
CommentCountsTM gives federal and state
agencies a meaningful way to consistently
review and respond to public comments,
regardless of comment format.

A trusted partner, Abt has provided key regulatory
analysis to federal and state agencies for more
than 30 years. With CommentCountsTM , we support
your hard work and help you meet tight deadlines.
Comments are downloaded and managed in the
cloud database. There’s no need to download and
install software on your computer. Our content
specialists customize the database to your needs
and then code and organize the comments into
manageable and understandable issue categories.
Our systematic data management process and
internal quality controls ensure accuracy and
reliability of results, so you can inform the final
rulemaking process.

CommentCountsTM Benefits
•

Easy-to-use, secure website portal gives you
24/7 access

•

One-stop system for managing public
comments, attachments, and responses

•

Handles multiple comment formats and
duplicate entries

•

Robust, searchable database helps you
organize and find comments and responses

•

Quickly prioritize comments through
ranking filters

•

Generate reports in a variety of formats,
including Excel and Word

•

Group comments to find key themes

•

Rigorous analysis and quality control checks

•

Efficiently manage staff and workflow tasks

•

No rental or purchases fees when Abt
supports your work

abtassociates.com

Clients include:
•

Army Corps of Engineers

•

Bureau of Land Management

•

Environmental Protection Agency

•

Federal Highway Administration

•

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

•

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Already have a comment
management tool?
Take CommentCounts™ for a free test drive
and see how it compares. Contact us to set
up a demo today and learn more about our
Regulatory Support Work.
Barbara Bauer, Abt Associates
919-294-7781
Barbara_Bauer@abtassoc.com

Abt Associates is a mission-driven, global leader in research and program implementation in the fields of health, social
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